
Mainstream Media Completely Ignores New Developments In Hunter Biden
Scandals

Description

USA: Scandals are piling up around Hunter Biden and the media is not interested in the slightest.

The major networks have not even mentioned Hunter’s name in months.

Do you think they would ignore these scandals if they involved one of Trump’s kids? There’s no way
they would.

FOX News reports:

TRENDING: “You’re Asking Me to Do What?” – Madison Cawthorn Talks about the ‘DC elites’ Having 
Orgies and Doing Cocaine (VIDEO)

ABC, CBS, NBC ignore Hunter Biden scandals, haven’t mentioned his name in 259 
days, study says

Morning and evening newscasts on ABC, CBS and NBC haven’t uttered the name “Hunter 
Biden” in 259 days despite ongoing scandals surrounding the president’s son, according to 
a study by the Media Research Center.

“It has now been 259 days — 37 weeks — since July 12, 2021. That’s when any of the 
corrupt network newscasts last uttered the words ‘Hunter Biden.’ Scandal after scandal, 
nothing seems to shake the determination of the ABC, CBS, and NBC morning and evening 
news shows to keep the public from knowing about the President’s wayward son and his 
sketchy financial and foreign dealings,” MRC research director Scott Whitlock wrote.
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https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/03/asking-madison-cawthorne-talks-dc-elites-orgies-cocaine-video/
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Whitlock analyzed ABC’s “Good Morning America,” “World News Tonight,” CBS’ morning 
offerings, “CBS Evening News,” NBC’s “Today” and “NBC Nightly News” and discovered 
zero mentions of “Hunter Biden” since last July.

While the broadcast networks have avoided Hunter Biden at all costs, the president’s son 
has been mentioned by other news outlets.

The New York Times confirmed earlier this month the authenticity of Hunter Biden’s 
infamous laptop, which he left in a Delaware repair shop in 2019 before it was turned over 
to the FBI by the repair shop owner.

It must be nice to be a Democrat.

Even though emails indicate President Biden lied about the extent of knowledge and
involvement he had in his son’s business deals, ABC, CBS, NBC ignore Hunter Biden
scandals, haven’t mentioned his name in 259 days, study sayshttps://t.co/1I7wW0ewT7

— Ari Fleischer (@AriFleischer) March 28, 2022

The leftist media are lapdogs for the Biden family.

Real journalists would report on all of Hunter Biden’s scandals, instead of hiding the truth. 
https://t.co/f3WSwjzWlf

— MediaResearchCenter (@theMRC) March 28, 2022

The media is protecting Hunter because Joe is a Democrat.

That’s pretty much it.
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